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Stocks: Surveying the Damage. The Federal Reserve raised the federal funds rate by 
0.75ppt yesterday and indicated that it would push rates higher by another 0.50-0.75ppts at 
its next meeting on July 26-27 (Fig. 1). Fed Chair Jerome Powell noted in his comments to 
the press yesterday that the Fed wasn’t seeing progress in its efforts to reduce inflation, so 
it opted to move more quickly this week than was previously expected. Fed officials’ median 
projection now places the federal funds rate at 3.4% this year and 3.8% in 2023. Next year’s 
projection is one percentage point higher than where it stood in March. 
  
Powell emphasized that the Fed continues to target a 2.0% inflation rate while 
acknowledging that higher interest rates might push the unemployment rate up slightly. 
Even as the monetary punch bowl was being taken away, the stock market rallied yesterday 
for the first time in five days. The S&P 500 gained 54.51 points on Wednesday, but that 
barely begins to reverse its incredibly sharp ytd loss of 976 points. 
  
With the S&P 500 in a bear market, nine of its 11 sectors are down by at least 10%, and five 
by more than 20%, from the index’s peak on January 3 through Tuesday’s close. Here’s a 
look at the wreckage: Energy (46.1%), Utilities (-7.1), Consumer Staples (-10.6), Materials (-
13.3), Health Care (-14.0), Industrials (-16.6), Financials (-21.3), S&P 500 (-22.1), Real 
Estate (-24.7), Information Technology (-28.8), Communication Services (-31.9), and 
Consumer Discretionary (-35.2). 
  
The good news in that is that stocks have become less expensive with their forward P/Es 
having fallen sharply over the past year. Stocks could keep falling if P/Es continue their 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Ready for an unflinching look at the mauling the bear market has inflicted on 
specific S&P 500 sectors and industries? Jackie assesses the valuation and share-price carnage 
among the worst and best performers relative to both one year ago and January 3, when the S&P 500 
peaked at its record high. … Also: Crypto lending markets have blown up for the second time in as 
many months. We look at the unregulated business that’s been called the “Wild West” of lending—the 
players, their troubles, and the SEC’s concerns. … Also: Car-sharing companies like the soon-to-be-
public Turo aim to disrupt the car rental industry with an Airbnb-like business model. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVzjW6MgnfG13Byg9W4NwDmZ8VyGwvW8x48GQ7TCL20W3_5nHw2_G6jLW6q-DV_7T-DcyW42FYhl6h90BQW1QQ-Qf39f3bVW2nSDBY79RWPGW1WY0Fv2b4-x3W8GtzNw6JJMx0N7whwxFM4RMrN7_77FMBZSM2W21XPDp6DttdzVqWwLP4G2bk-W6KsNt365RqRXW3bklnT44fMq8W7nXW758DGfMRW8BJtVN5qMhjbW3XYlTs6GZFJJVp9FZb5DPgcVVTYsq22w1fT4W64l6Gg6lJKlm38Hl1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220616.pdf
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downward path or if analysts start slashing their earnings forecasts. (FYI: “Forward P/Es” 
are the P/Es using “forward earnings,” which is the time-weighted average of analysts’ 
earnings-per-share estimates for this year and next.) 
  
That said, let’s take a look at how far the market and valuations have fallen in what has 
been a horrible, no-good, very-bad year so far: 
  
(1) A look at the underperformers. Of the 122 S&P 500 industries we follow, 27 have 
suffered losses of more than 30%. Here are the 10 worst-performing industries from the 
market’s January 3 peak through Tuesday’s close: Movies & Entertainment (-55.2%), 
Health Care Supplies (-49.5), Automobile Manufacturers (-44.8), Internet & Direct Marketing 
Retail (-40.3), Casinos & Gaming (-39.1), Auto Parts & Equipment (-38.9), Apparel, 
Accessories & Luxury Goods (-36.4), Application Software (-35.5), Homebuilding (-35.4), 
and Real Estate Services (-35.1).  
  
The jump in interest rates has made buying homes more expensive and hurt the 
Homebuilding and Real Estate Services industries. Higher rates have also taken a toll on 
tech shares that had lofty P/Es. Many of the industries at the bottom of the barrel contain 
members of the MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla), which is down 34.8% from January 3 through 
Tuesday's close (Fig. 2). 
  
Netflix (-72.2% ytd) is in the Movies & Entertainment industry, Amazon (-38.6% ytd) is in 
Internet & Direct Marketing Retail, and Tesla (-37.3%) is in Automobile Manufacturers. Meta 
(-51.3%) and Alphabet (-25.9%) have dragged down the Interactive Media & Services 
Industry, which missed our list of bottom 10 performers ytd by a hair, as it has fallen 34.3% 
ytd. 
  
(2) Shelter in a storm. Given this year’s surge in oil and gas prices, it’s no surprise that the 
S&P 500 Energy sector and energy-related industries are among the top performers from 
the market’s peak through Tuesday’s close. So here are the top-performing S&P 500 
industries that are not in the Energy sector: Agricultural Products (21.8%), Fertilizers & 
Agricultural Chemicals (20.6), Health Care Distributors (11.5), Food Retail (11.5), 
Construction & Engineering (10.0), Wireless Telecommunication Services (9.2), Brewers 
(8.5), Property & Casualty Insurance (6.2), Commodity Chemicals (5.4), and Gold (3.5). 
  
The war in Ukraine has influenced the top of the list. The country is a major producer of 
fertilizer and wheat, but exporting the products during the war is difficult. Lower exports 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXflW13WflX4dvs6SW1Jmyn-2Q4Nl8W7Bz_zn7KZ-dQVGJ4dh29hH1GN71_ndWSjp6VW25qNsN8f6B-jN7LcF2Gx4gDgW6qLbTm6zYGxZW41-97Y3bz3tFW4--m1g4KKTHpW7hlnlV83TRvkW6CRHcx9lzhGkN6tSk1jb22YmW2GH1nV1RXjNyW3Khy3C4CSxtgN5ygV1dRfV9nW4rTdF391Ym-tN6Gh9MrBl0rbVsLsjM2_vvPnW8pV5Bm5pZVCpW8T0h5Y8tSY6RW6pv2zp5-7F8Z3lvl1
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have boosted the prices of those commodities, and stocks of US companies that make 
fertilizer and handle wheat have benefitted. The top of the list also includes traditionally 
defensive S&P 500 industries, like Food Retail, home of supermarket Kroger, and Brewers, 
because we all could use a beverage these days. And while inflation and higher interest 
rates have hurt the S&P 500 Homebuilders, they’ve propped up the price of gold, benefitting 
the S&P 500 Gold industry. 
  
(3) Shrinking P/Es. The bear market has taken some of the froth out of valuations. The S&P 
500’s weekly forward P/E is 17.3, down from a peak of 23.1 on September 2, 2020. If the 
MegaCap-8 stocks are excluded from the calculation, the S&P 500’s forward P/E declines 
further, to 16.1 (Fig. 3). 
  
Here is a comparison of forward P/Es for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors as of June 9, 
2022—the most recent available—and one year earlier, June 10, 2021: Real Estate (37.9, 
53.6), Consumer Discretionary (23.5, 30.2), Information Technology (20.7, 24.9), Utilities 
(20.5, 19.4), Consumer Staples (20.2, 20.5), S&P 500 (17.3, 21.2), Industrials (17.2, 23.7), 
Health Care (15.9, 16.6), Communication Services (15.7, 21.9), Materials (14.5, 18.8), 
Financials (12.3, 14.5), and Energy (11.0, 17.9). 
  
Most of the valuations for the S&P 500’s 10 worst-performing industries have fallen too. 
Here’s a comparison of their forward P/Es on June 9 of this year and June 10 of last year: 
Movies & Entertainment (19.7, 42.4), Health Care Supplies (21.9, 36.2), Automobile 
Manufacturers (24.0, 34.7), Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (67.9, 48.0), Casinos & 
Gaming (58.8, 309.3), Auto Parts & Equipment (16.0, 24.2), Apparel, Accessories & Luxury 
Goods (11.1, 18.9), Application Software (31.4, 44.4), Homebuilding (4.8, 8.5), and Real 
Estate Services (12.1, 21.6). 
  
The S&P 500 Internet & Direct Marketing Retail industry’s forward P/E jumped over the past 
year because analysts’ earnings estimates for Amazon have fallen even more dramatically 
than the sharp drop in the company’s stock price. Conversely, the forward P/E for Casinos 
& Gaming has plummeted because the industry’s earnings have rebounded from last year 
when Covid was prevalent and traveling rare. The same is true for the Hotel industry, where 
the forward P/E has fallen to 26.0 from 348.9 a year ago. 
  
The forward P/Es for many of the S&P 500’s home-related industries have fallen over the 
past year. Here are their June 9 and year-ago levels: Homebuilding (4.8, 8.5), Household 
Appliances (6.7, 9.8), Home Furnishings (8.6, 15.6), Housewares & Specialties (10.3, 15.5), 
Building Products (15.6, 21.9), and Home Improvement Retail (16.2, 19.7). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH8RW5n0lPc1pM5cSW80xzVc90Nb7lW3Tzqr-5mmSZNW8WBjKf40RPMmW8BgmX46qKycRW6LtmJ-7FcshNW2mRcbn3-dD5tW8JgWSS8ywWcSN86DsKQxjYn-W4K4qhw1Tp6N5W7Q34BW7W5CGTN5sMw4x3glx5N4sM3bYXqttYN2L50gXszx3KW8lrzKc5TV8LdVtsLTv3YhxzRW5PR0rX7K7FKDW33tqMV75rW1QW2rmVh06WPFc7W2ntFc14JV8TWW5HZFBk61NPNbW8fYCk99dhqdn34TB1
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The same can be said for the forward P/Es of industries in the S&P 500 Financials sector. 
Here are some of the y/y comparisons that caught our eye: Reinsurance (7.5, 9.3), 
Consumer Finance (9.3, 12.1), Diversified Banks (9.8, 12.4), Multi-Line Insurance (10.0, 
11.5), Regional Banks (10.2, 13.5), and Investment Banking & Brokerage (10.4, 13.1). 
  
Cryptocurrencies: Celsius Heats Up. For the second month in a row, the crypto market 
was rocked by a blowup. Celsius, a crypto lender that was offering double-digit interest 
rates on deposits, announced last weekend that it was halting withdrawals. The firm blamed 
extreme market conditions and on Tuesday hired a restructuring law firm. 
  
Last month, we learned that stable coins aren’t always stable: TerraUSD broke the buck 
and now trades at less than a penny. The one-two punch has the crypto markets on edge. 
The price of bitcoin fell 20% Monday and Tuesday. It’s down 53% ytd and 68% from its 
November 8, 2021 high (Fig. 4). 
  
Let’s take a look at the latest blowup and its ripple effects: 
  
(1) The Wild West of lending. Crypto lending offers lucrative interest rates on deposits but 
little information on how those deposits are being used and no federal insurance to provide 
a safety net for depositors. 
  
Celsius often has offered interest rates on crypto lending that were in the double digits and 
sometimes as high as 18%. However, the only information about the use of Celsius 
deposits we found was in a risk disclosure document on its website: “Celsius deploys digital 
assets that you loan to Celsius through the Earn service in a variety of income generating 
activities, including lending such digital assets to third parties and transferring them to 
external platforms and systems.” 
  
According to a June 14 FT article, Celsius has made loans to crypto market makers, hedge 
funds, and decentralized finance projects. The firm, which had $24 billion of crypto assets 
under management as of December, was hit with $2.5 billion in withdrawals in March and 
had $12 billion of assets in May. Celsius since has stopped disclosing its assets. The 
company’s own crypto token, CEL, has fallen to $0.58 down from $8.02 last year. 
  
(2) Many crypto lenders. Celsius isn’t the only firm that has taken deposits and made loans 
with cryptocurrencies. There are tons of small defi (distributed finance) companies out 
there. Sometimes, they call the accounts “savings accounts.” Sometimes, they call the 
lending “crypto renting.” But the upshot is the same: Cryptocurrencies are lent out, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXlNW1rXnz12DFgYXW2wxHQ56fbQy7W4X0jY84wMkBXW2RrBG132x7bGW4Wz8Nz4thJkxW1rRdTS63McN0F5gjDJ0fRQ4W7QShtv7L0h6LW3kj2qK15n9NmW8zxCQC8qTychW2sqZFL7rTWd_W3KnXGK6Lk4kmW6tS7q52vKXRjW4-p7-774JStFW8QwNDB52z7d5N7vSt0f2BVfKW4bRXYJ3wmSGpN2pXZymqq7CWW8NrWWm9cGxKQW7wgn1b62tbzsW4RnbDf437cFbW4H86Nv3FNbvj39xr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7CgPc5W6xPcd08smlxKW6Cq40B2BPfJLW1HZBvc9dWTXKW3r3zlq1kmPq0W71xRWy5r4QlQVfqkXn1RRnh3W50csKL9fLwDxW3NRkFC8_vfbtW7V1J2m6XRSs9Vndc2d4zF1vyN6tZvm1tnK80VLWflG3wkHNMW4T7HBS8MGH_jW2hRGmc6wTc2qW95Hxxr2NzzLzW1ZJKVx42FjNzW2XVKrB8r7sP-W4YFrfy6rM0r0W2X8T3t84sVzMN2Kk387TgX8HN5MwjY7fnCnjW79zpVN88Xm_qVRcqgp8v2ZRGW1RLRnL6BKtrR34p61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgSBQW5LHnQc4T-xkRV1fnn33NDwY_W8y8mdh6PD6t4W8gSK-q2wHpfKW5gBd4C1Hkml3W4BK3g88x3CT1W15qBWF1pTN5DN4-sFJLqhQHfW4NgcQx3RwyrnW3km8c45D_dM1N1hKXzQWv38GW8BxrH78Y-wYnW8Pk6Bx427sHXW3_QgfN75VyZDV2Dfsy12ZfLDW3D2ZTJ2tppDYW7NV3gf75sxS2N60fCsCbm0mpW7_Ns9T7b8807W6MGNlf1cWj_vW2d46XK12dGf0W7CLgMn148ZBhW6XSbgf8DRWg1W2RWwSL2vJpTTW5Xwpkn34L3qzW2t6R_39bY5FK334j1
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investors receive above-market interest rates. 
  
Abra, Aave, BlockFi, CoinLoan, CoinRabbit, Compound, Crypto.com, Genesis, Hodlnaut, 
MakerDAO, Nebeus, Nexo, SpectroCoin, and YouHodler are some of the names we came 
across. If anyone knows how much in total loans these firms have outstanding, give us a 
shout! There doesn’t seem to be anyone collecting that data. 
  
The process is often compared to securities lending. In one example we saw, it was 
explained like this: When you buy a stock at Schwab, the firm is allowed to lend it out to 
institutional investors for a fee that the firm keeps. With crypto lending, the little guy gets to 
keep the fee, not the Wall Street firm. But that little guy assumes a lot more risk because 
these entities aren’t regulated. 
  
(3) Layoffs start. Crypto exchange Coinbase announced plans to cut 18% of its 6,100 
workers by June 30. Coinbase CEO Brian Armstrong attributed the move to the company’s 
too-rapid growth and prospects that the economy may enter a recession, which could lead 
to a “crypto winter” for an extended period. This announcement was quite a reversal from 
the company’s messaging earlier this year, when it announced plans to triple headcount, a 
June 14 Yahoo Finance article stated. 
  
Coinbase shares, which hit $357.39 on November 9, closed at $51.58 on Tuesday, hurt by 
the drop in crypto prices and trading volumes. Three months ago, analysts expected the 
company would earn $1.98 a share this year. Now they expect the company to report a loss 
of $7.30. 
  
Coinbase isn’t the only shop experiencing layoffs. BlockFi plans to lay off 20% of its 850 
workers, and Crypto.com plans to cut 260 employees, or 5% of its total workforce. Gemini, 
the exchange and custodian led by the Winklevoss twins, said it’s cutting 10% of its 
workers, a June 14 CoinDesk article reported. 
  
(4) Feds on alert. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Chairman Gary Gensler 
warned investors to be wary of the double-digit interest rates being offered by crypto 
lenders. “They’re operating a little bit like banks,” he said according to a June 14 Bloomberg 
article. “I caution the public.” 
  
The SEC has taken some action. Coinbase Global decided against offering a lending 
product when the SEC threatened to sue. And BlockFi paid a $100 million fine to the SEC 
and state regulators without admitting or denying allegations that the firm was paying 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgQB_N3jJ6yt7TLcGW7ww1g145dmnVV6BHhr7dLlx4W7z1SLK7m80bfW1qgHRz2ScVtgW8fqT0x7s-43pW6y7C6V6M_BlpW7c3MZz4y14TMW9jqPSK25XKD3W3m3L237BNqQlW2gxLqn950nwTW2ZTfj-6tNqP_W6sZV7J6j7XdrV22xTw5D--5NW39ZYxJ38Xf7mW5qLzBs8_M9rvW7R92Cx3tfq2_W5rcdLf39HQctW6n2G1Z56lLx-W1pyFyy2kxvQkW3ftX_L31fxNzW5MnC_S3N0_j8W7l4NpV63gb9PW82d_Qh65k8vzW6KXvHR8JQgb3VZTm5y7XFtMd3bXy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbGb53q90JV1-WJV7CgD6mW5YHNWr28BZ7lW1PSH9r8YVdKJW3ZvMCG3WhXt9Vv4xB62z5m7RW8shKQ65fRlXfW7hbs6H96m5SmW6kXFnT5hgS22N74Yr4gWZyPvW3QrqT75cCnc4W918jQZ22_H7rMk4-6by_jjBW8Qg6cB1wK1sxVg67Z14B9D42LF0HsgbMYdW97Rv9g3M1NhKW2Fvdbz2JFG0-V8RwbN1CQS_5W3LS5_42fdShRW3Lnjqv6WC9pZW8SVs-V1XQ8T3W6K_SYN45X17-W8g397W8RQG3JW4L0PKd1HnBFVW3wZjn42NTJ7cW8cq5KV5n-5MjW8fb8Tt50YFSnW36bLwx8pRZlCW7Ql4Yz1kBKld3gQT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbGb53q90JV1-WJV7CgYpVW1HRt115GHMDSW2rXzwf5TrF_zW5X692G8JR-sNW7yBGCD3LBZ8pW8P5D-p6F3bLpW8mYDDC4_XqgpW4tVxqH4WYblyN1PHcpPX7-84W5gPtpl5CR-5MW4qnYSv7YyFDNW3W7-x679GDdGW7B7-791BLxrbW12rbYF80g6smW4CGJRr1PZ748VlRCvC97Bh03W2m1_645LSrSBN72Sc06BC-6xW22j_fl4HFngGV9Jpww7R2tZxN7SYx8FQ7c6JW9dR_0y4SZXX4W7mV75D330D82VGz94-7S53VhW7BpSvS7qbFPmW4K8l1K1YxRgGW65D_YD8-1KzbVdmW8x79xJLHW6rxl7_1190R531y61
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customers high interest rates to lend out their digital tokens. But in an April 4 speech, 
Gensler seemed ready to take additional action: 
  
“Crypto may offer new ways for entrepreneurs to raise capital and for investors to trade, but 
we still need investor and market protection. We already have robust ways to protect 
investors trading on platforms. And we have robust ways to protect investors when 
entrepreneurs want to raise money from the public. We ought to apply these same 
protections in the crypto markets.” 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Sharing Cars. Are Americans ready to share their cars with 
strangers? We’re about to find out. Companies like Turo, Getaround, and HiyaCar have 
become the Airbnbs of car rental. Individuals can sign up to rent out their cars, and 
consumers can sign up to rent a car using the apps. With inventory tight at rental car 
companies, this may be the summer that desperate vacationers give these services a shot. 
  
Turo filed a prospectus for its planned IPO. The document doesn’t include pricing 
information, but it does layout some details on the business. Here’s a quick look at what the 
new-aged car rental company has to say: 
  
(1) Better experience. Three trends are working in Turo’s favor. First, consumers have 
grown accustomed to the sharing economy, whether it be scooter sharing, bike sharing, or 
house sharing. Second, cars have grown increasingly expensive, and they sit idle 95% of 
the time. And finally, people don’t love the experience of renting a car from some of the 
established car rental companies, turned off by lines, often out-of-the-way locations, and 
generic inventory, Turo contends. 
  
“[A]ccording to XM Institute’s annual net promoter score benchmark study, the car rental 
industry’s average customer net promoter score is 5 (out of a maximum of 100). By contrast 
Turo’s net promoter score for the 12 months ended December 31, 2021 and March 31, 
2022 was 73 and 75 respectively,” the prospectus states. 
  
(2) Business growing. Launched in 2010, Turo operates in more than 8,000 cities in the US, 
Canada, and the UK. It had more than 114,000 active hosts (who are willing to rent their 
cars), 1.9 million active guests (who have rented a car), and 217,000 active listings as of 
March 31. 
  
The company posted $469.0 million of revenue last year, up from $149.9 million in 2020, 
and its loss shrunk to $40.4 million, down from $97.1 million. In the first quarter of this year, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgJrHW5fSKXY4V_FS4W8GlPhL5yZWk7W432F_l6M8Nv5W4Q9VMY1dz7fPN10kp6QY_kcpVfSTQ05pM_y0W1LHZfP7j4PJDW1MqbFG8TgHkkW1sVZrS8pk_pHW38BLK95J1wV-VxypH040jdVdN3QQXSM_wp7sW2nvkFY5GkRrLW7StzP_6-vKldW3bGDC87hQJgCW7QXnXH14WHtpW4ZWK9Z84JM1jW5hYSNt3mzt70W52-tnN9fq6SJW2Zrgy82VBHs_W2x8_Tm7rCn-mW4Y5jDS3BkxP6VCXXCF8qgPkjW5Ym7768kjWy8W7r_lvs4q5T0yW1fYNsN6dwPG-3b571
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7CgYxMN6sq8cWj-QPJW7cW0jx94fflmN9cm7nJ8X32cW15qfJ63GtChQW6DwV0l3TV4tQW233QPj9fbTdpW2VKqzJ54skycW6HdDHH6KSxDkW84232X3hQMhnW6_y9tS1-C6D3W1ZnCZc1rPsyDW4fC1wm4BwzXyN8cZ02LnLrLWW2SJPvQ8WK100W41nNzv19k_qFW2dqTQx47L5lkW14PQZv5mGfcWVJZ8wR1fWcJWW7-XLVK7pK5zwN7hghMylN8s2W1dk2p_44cw6XN84XMgLhhjT2W8HkTM38FcqDMW4Twj8f3R_Y_F32KS1
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revenue jumped to $142.9 million, up from $56.2 million in Q1-2021, and the net loss shrunk 
to $7.0 million in Q1-2022 from the $62.0 million loss in Q1-2021. The company does offer 
insurance plans that can be purchased by car providers and renters. 
  
(3) Some growing pains, too. A quick search of articles about Turo brought up some issues 
that may be problematic if not remedied. 
  
A Denver resident complained about the sudden lack of parking in his neighborhood in a 
December 21 9NEWS article. He discovered that someone was renting out more than 30 
cars through Turo and parking them on the street. It was in violation of Turo’s policy 
requiring that cars be parked on private property, and the company said violations could 
result in restricted vehicles and accounts. The host subsequently moved his vehicles. 
  
Residents in Hawaii were also complaining that their streets “have become parking lots for 
rental vehicles,” a June 23, 2021 Associated Press article reported. Their complaints 
prompted the Tax Department to look into who was renting cars and whether they were 
paying the taxes and surcharges required in Hawaii. 
  
Rental customers have also complained that they were charged for smoking in the rental 
vehicles when they’d never smoked in them, a June 8 Channel 2 Action News article 
reported. One rider said the smoking fine came after he gave the car renter a poor review. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.701mu/1.785mu; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 215k/1.302m; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 5.5; Natural Gas 
Storage Fri: Leading Indicators -0.4%; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 
0.4%/0.3%; Capacity Utilization 79.2%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Powell. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: European Car Sales; Italy CPI 0.9%m/m/6.9%y/y; BOE Interest Rate 
Decision 1.25%; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Eurogroup Meetings; Panetta; 
DeGuindos; Wuermeling. Fri: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.8%m/m/8.1%y/y & 
0.5%m/m/3.8%y/y; Italy Trade Balance; BOE Quarterly Bulletin; BOJ Press Conference; 
Tenreyro; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG8X5nKvJV3Zsc37CgFlhW2M9h1y6V16GzW6CFFxt6B93yNMv6wX4pdGKLVsj1cs5z_5cFW7l1R-L6ygF5BN2WjcLF5WBXPW2jSrdK2LTXPSW4BvPVG6Jq3pfW4xCPZv5-n6WQW4JsRgP835q2YW58mKW15-JJlNW32mMwG9j7QQVW5Df1-D32PYLlV9yXWY4DMN2WW8D4x3P3V_frLW8Mg8x62fghqgW9bSQct29MY3sVVxBSX8VW0NbN4jBSNhr_qkrN4ZXWLRWySYpW1Zxm_n6QF38qN1H_tKqmdWcVN6vwxBy5CC3qW8QHJXP32lWMnW6cM7Q88_PxNkW3hM-gc4tnW3BVVM1lf8tBhTRW1WqWYd1gctJlW2q7zQ26h9NhlW18n31L6cDzsPW6jfz902TGjyVW4ykC9n5DyktQW3J5wjC6hhFbNV2tw-827nFwxVsc01P8rXxffW6QYDLQ8zFxX631H-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG8X5nKvJV3Zsc37CgYMcW1W9K8x2c33kVW2KTM_b1ZzKwFW34P08G49HHB8W1nVYhV5PHZJyW2-zj-y3p_9wDW8HkG3G5cHLT4W9jv1GM4w6HHkW4P5td98LS3fDW1lDhM18R_jL0W8Hd0FP8278RPW75pfXc4MZGgDW65wJ5-2Ghmj-W7VwknR3CLXvqW1CBQN35Q8yyDW1D7jxc4rk-CvW46SCrl5hFKLlW3QyHBd55Wm7rW7NBqRc7mHnClW2GFFyp5ww29vW1Jj-jc2xJ9FgN8GRZt155CQKW478NPh6r9-XLW4MzCN38Lgs1CW5Xh6fW5hbqZ4N3lSKQYkwZ_qW5gqbd63vv6dtW2-x5dC1TpfptW3FYRgp4ZF06JW5KDSwN3MzW5yW5HPYZ56HlDX7W5zRlkr8w_HykW8nrng523nDlXN1q9HKRMVBWZW3--SPN3f3zCrW6cLwGx3bRQ2-N706btNFmjhN3bXD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgK-kW36mJzW8vSh-sW4wGvyD7HxWQPW2nNy6C7HlVsGN888xZzRsq0dMKYRYwFVk-hW1J-JYn53VFQvVcpTcm8C2SQGW63cNYm7WXf-YN6T4TRz7ZTR5W7XpMtT7p4ZHvW4Mv17d7-F7h6N4lM9Htp03fpW2xmfYb3WhHF6W1ltzkG5wzgCwW4kRYNX7xpYcqN5N6c8f_h-gPW63W2168FH4V3N3nb1F4HQJM1W8n04Z31snDvmW3tQK5W4rW1vKW5f7yh43P0qrFW1vsfr-64Bqx7VRphBl55xRG3W3Gqc274bN9X9W1yl5Wr3h6tp5W49rkc-46NKSl3g-j1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the seventh successive week this week—slipping for the second week to 0.69 this week 
after climbing the prior two weeks from 0.65 (the lowest since mid-February 2016) to 0.93 
over the period. The BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish 
sentiment sank to 29.4% this week after climbing the prior four weeks by 8.1ppts (to 35.7% 
from 27.6%)—with most of that gain occurring during the May 31 week (35.2% from 28.2%). 
The 27.6% reading five weeks ago was the lowest since early 2016. Bearish sentiment 
increased for the second week to 42.7% this week after falling the prior two weeks from 
43.0% (the highest since October 2011) to 38.0%. The correction count climbed to 27.9% 
this week after declining five of the prior seven weeks by 10.3ppts (to 24.3 from 34.6); it was 
as high as 40.0% in early February. The AAII Ratio slumped to 31.0% last week after 
jumping from 27.1% to 46.4% the prior week, with bullish sentiment falling from 32.0% to 
21.0% and bearish sentiment rising from 37.1% to 46.9% last week.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a record high of 13.4%. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.1ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. They 
have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just 
before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better 
than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the 
Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had 
been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward 
revenues growth remained steady w/w at 7.5%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021, and is near its recent 12-month low of 7.1% from early 
December. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was 
the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth was unchanged w/w at 9.8%. 
It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked down 0.1ppt to 13.1%. They expect revenues to rise 11.3% (up 0.2ppt w/w) in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF8lW5sc3ZR6GMTLPW5Xvjh97wvDX5W47nn944qxnrWW33Sdxj3qsYwtW1tF8rK1sBf-VW3YybQH133VLSW5L_BH71jB7xJW7RJ6g94bNWxtW7m0G7d3yVRTHV15txd3-3QpCW3fC32_2NjCTvW2v8SCp2GWfZ8W3256Ml7VBXw1W2tsnXH8BjMB4W3fhQyh2rpCZ-W7H5Qgm4dnRGcW3M_cnq7VK9yBW5NCBGr1_4KZ5W6sKRtw1ltN3jW64pQnN3fhb7YW5MlMC81-md4XW34vc2-3Qq6fq2Q51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7CgW2NV3G0w33K2QLDW4t04GC78FXGWW70Z9VQ6Q2N3HW18y6mj61RD-SW40XcrJ26n6YwW16ZrZ723LL-hW5hvbf57kTVPGW84HzfJ7DCM9nW1PZ5Dj53PDYDW7St0RC3ZhXYsVH3c3Y5qDygsW4SvnpM1sxG8gW53kv722yHRcsW62-q5r17TnhGW6dYgf94m3CdRW6ynGPX6NwNyhW37TqVR35NbSVW6RjTgL8V96FgW3y_qLm3lF6pDW65X0bX2ckJngW30B48x59jPrgW5Tgz8S6cSFQDW4WHFCM3pBw1HW58jbvP2Jm28g3c3d1
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2022 and 4.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. 
They expect earnings gains of 10.9% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.5% in 2023 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to remain steady at 13.1% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 
and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). Prior to the selloff that began 
last Thursday, the S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E was unchanged w/w at 17.3, 
up slightly from a 25-month low of 16.7 in mid-May. That’s down from an eight-month high 
of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked up 0.01pt w/w to 2.32 and is up from a 22-month low 
of 2.22 in mid-May. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain 
for six sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for five sectors. Nearly all sectors 
are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy 
still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin rose 
0.1ppt w/w yet again to a new record high of 11.8%, exceeding its prior 11.2% record from 
August 2007. Utilities has forward earnings at a record high, but its forward revenues and 
margin are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer 
Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y 
improvement. Five sectors are now expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 
2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real 
Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (25.4%, matches its prior record high from 
late February), Financials (19.0, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.9, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.1, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.8, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), Materials (13.6, record high), S&P 500 (13.4, matches its record high achieved 
intermittently since March), Health Care (11.0, down from its 11.5 record high in early 
March), Industrials (10.4, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.8, 
a new record high this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (7.3, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7CgYzqW5XhzW351ffqrVyrRDD3b-tvTW2_QZHK7HHhV3W5xDBp5927G4dW1gZw7D30mC84W21xHh96VFC8RV2WYfZ2HmdR4VV3SZk81l2GXW56LS_91fQkQgW7Kfhp34vsvtYW3rZStC7S_92jW6rlzVG6DqV5pW2Rf39r522NySVkRvvb116SsNW7-KpT98FWq3VV4jHRw3dH5spW4F-Kf09g1R8DW3LMR76344VJ4W6Dc98V2DlrwWW4WsmcQ7Zt_46W479JRS8crxF9W57YP6S8T3X1XW8b13Z_8jScQrW8jSdLH1B-T_W2F21
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): May retail sales fell 0.3% from April’s record high—recording its first 
decline this year—while real sales were down 1.2% during the month. Compared to a year 
ago, nominal sales were 8.1% higher, while real sales were 0.4% lower. The 0.3% drop in 
nominal retail sales in May was driven by a 3.5% plunge in motor vehicle sales, reflecting 
low inventory. Excluding autos, sales were up for fifth time this year, by 0.5% m/m and 6.4% 
ytd to a new record high. The control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building 
material, and food—barely budged in May after a four-month gain of 4.3% to a new record 
high in April. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, seven rose during May while six fell. 
Here’s a snapshot of the sales performances of the 13 categories during May as well as the 
performances versus a year ago and relative to their pre-Covid levels: gasoline stations 
(4.0, 43.2, 57.1), food & beverage stores (1.2, 7.9, 20.5), food services & drinking places 
(0.7, 17.5, 24.5), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.4, -0.2, 36.7), building materials & 
garden equipment & supplies dealers (0.2, 6.4, 31.7), clothing & accessories stores (0.1, 
6.1, 15.8), general merchandise stores (0.1, 2.5, 12.5), health & personal care stores (-0.2, 
4.8, 12.5), furniture & home furnishing stores (-0.9, 1.9, 18.7), nonstore retailers (-1.0, 7.0, 
53.7), miscellaneous store retailers (-1.1, 25.6, 38.1), electronics & appliance stores (-1.3, -
4.5, 4.2), and motor vehicles & parts dealers (-3.5, -3.7, 22.0).  

Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in April climbed to a new 
record high, while March real business sales (reported with a lag) remains in a volatile flat 
trend below March 2021’s record high. Nominal business sales expanded for the seventh 
time in eight months, climbing 0.5% in April and 10.9% over the period; it’s up 58.7% since 
its pandemic-related bottom. Meanwhile, real business sales fell for the second month, by a 
total of 1.9%, after climbing 1.2% at the start of the year. It’s 2.5% below its record high 
posted last March. Real sales for wholesalers fell for the second month, by a total of 3.4%, 
after soaring seven of the prior eight months by 7.5% to a new record high at the start of 
this year, while real sales for retailers fell for the fourth time in five months, by a total of 
2.2%, and is down 7.0% from last March’s record high. Meanwhile, real manufacturing sales 
are down the first three months of this year, dropping 0.4% in March and 1.9% over the 
period. Meanwhile, the real inventories-to-sales ratio moved up to 1.45 in March from its 
recent low of 1.38; it was at 1.45 last February. The nominal ratio edged up to 1.29 in April, 
after slipping from 1.29 in December to 1.27 the first two months of this year. It was at a 
near-record low of 1.26 in November.  

Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for June and showed a sharp move up toward expansionary territory. June’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWL-W6xnm-M5fgSX4W2KRS9j3C-P3xW6Th-0Z8f23CPW7_0gTR2vjthPN5-CDbLC2WNwM5fYlmJ3BvNVWTl_-4xd-sKW3jD_mt9kJ3jjW9gm3gc8N-WywW7hGY9B14G9xJW5Z8k196r9fPBW8krypq5xM-6vW1lGcTx629BwsW1mWSKb2Kg-8_W8JX-zZ3LdjrCW16dmvV215_vXW8pB0vR45W1ZdW7x3tLf2vxX01W4N9Zhq4Vnyk4VftJWX8dDBzvW48ptxn5nC0clVzdtY997HMcF3kV91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7Cg-fyW4gtmy11jPbpyW1pYWN57nPldwW4qC6LP8FVN_HW7mPLnx3PK3pdW6W3gNp8ZB6h7W4cGx2w4RXsjgW3rPFyy3TSMyyW1GK40r52fpZ4VP9NXz5XyLDhW6krcdH58Z4fBW5_KWMX7NG2zrW7zv1887dBzjQW7nqvGy4hzfGrW6VPmN77zf8GyW2WjK_R3jlP9TN1rmTK2dvPnYV7gYz41rtdtdW32h94z41bdSKW7H0VnZ3x-WSmW2S5FDS5xJp5RW4GQKvV7dwTmkW8zLCRg1N2ZWNW5R8x5p7yxbCsW7s2Qf86wyR-L3k4J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9w3q905V1-WJV7CgHvHW8vFY4f1r7RYgW7RYb004k4QmRW2BbpTt7HzGKZW7DyRH68PKYHsW55Vsz056D_pPW5ytW8T8R1PBwW4HnNfJ1QKZ89N3V3qf6dKGb1W2XkXtp5dxGNPW7fmY__8fNQzNW6GnhLJ816zLjW1cQ4YM40DNZFW8rY2D_2xpD0HW1C5qJV8QFtMMW77LPl61RwtSVW6S399D5VxCSmW596pSC2Fqy2lW98D1D79f4rHLW8Y-9L87f4yGzW9hTHhd3PZYZRW1rjK-l63mkplW1FSKrv5Kf8TZW7_ffrQ3slSbZW71zV3Y4wdrDp38C81
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composite index rebounded 10.4 points to -1.2 after plunging 36.2 points in May (to -11.6 
from 24.6). Both new orders (to 5.3 from -8.8) and shipments (4.0 from -15.4) moved from 
contraction to expansion this month, while inventories (17.1 from 7.9) accumulated 
significantly. Delivery times (14.5 to 20.2) lengthened at a slower pace than in recent 
months. Meanwhile, unfilled orders (-4.3 from 2.6) was negative for the first time in 17 
months. Looking at the labor components, the employment (19.0 from 14.0) measure 
showed a pickup in hiring, while the average workweek (6.4 from 11.9) continued to 
expand, though at a slower pace. As for prices, the prices-paid index accelerated a bit to 
78.6 after easing to 73.7 in May from April’s record-high 86.4, while the prices-received 
gauge has slowed steadily from March’s record-high 56.1 to 43.6 this month. Looking 
ahead, optimism about the six-month outlook was subdued again this month, falling to 
14.0—the lowest since the height of the pandemic; it was as high as 52.0 eight months ago. 
The six-month Inflation measures showed both the prices-paid (to 69.2 from 76.7 in 
January) and prices-received (43.6 from 62.1) gauges have eased from their record highs at 
the start of this year.  

Import Prices (link): Import prices rose a smaller-than-expected 0.6% in April—roughly half 
the expected 1.1% gain—following an upwardly revised 0.4% increase in April—showing 
signs of some moderation in underlying inflation. Fuel imports jumped 7.5% in April, while 
import prices excluding fuel fell 0.3%—the first decline since November 2020. The yearly 
rate for overall import prices eased for the second month from 13.1% in March to 11.7% in 
May, with the rate for import prices ex fuel slowing from a record-high 7.7% in March to 
5.9% in May, and for nonpetroleum import prices from 8.2% to 6.7% over the comparable 
period. Yearly rates are slowing for the following import prices from their recent respective 
peak rates: industrial supplies—which includes fuels & lubricants (to 32.5% from 55.2%)—
food (11.9 from 15.7), and consumer goods ex autos (2.7 from 3.2). Meanwhile, capital 
goods import prices accelerated 4.4% y/y in May to its highest rate since 1991, while the 
rate for autos (3.1) was the highest since February 2012.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
recovered a modest 0.4% in April after declining 1.7% the first three months of this year. It 
continues to bounce in a volatile flat trend as the Ukraine war continues to depress 
production. Most components moved higher in April, with capital goods production (-0.2%) 
the one outlier. Energy usage (5.4%) posted the biggest gain in April, followed by 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJvTW6xyQtq2zycKrW4DjcgX381d36W3JGJlC38QSxjW2TNLw06q30LlN5lKn3R-XTQ4W9hzXfq2pPk-3W1XMBng2JFfSbW3V7WRD658Dz2W2CPd5-4mBkQhW5F1DH47wh7y8W8ZxTDQ8R-R4mVBQQMd4ZN4SyW4W_JdH2d2rHnW5Dzc3V56P5scW8K3qkn2k2rXhW8C6WTk7VNzLlN7GD04HkV5GZW7HYr4M6QNKvsW1yFNWD3wHvJMW5hkzk63z0k2YW95rShK506HQ4N7Vjf_xsJhFm35Wz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMLXH1Xd5HNW6316tm4QFPtsW7lBRbf4LlpCHN9fbG9c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYWTW1cpr0R6QjKsPW47bw098574SlW7Qg_Fz3kHJ-LW2QpYdt8X3lnnW1XWTB9411xxKW4Wxvzx8Lg-PcW76bDY_2Vn2xwW5BgkLQ4rP77SN3THT_S-XRN5W49Fvll4ywvlpW6QYz8q2hk_wzMDJJFLwtzmtW1QptYz6w-g7hN4WXgcr5dhl-W8H7Gh67Q7_1ZW4Z6nVt4Hc38BN5n9cVF8bFb8V-kZ-x7cd3YHW7xBX244SRZPDW1q7vzf8B1m3QW5H0d7s4T-zdWW6nLVwf2hrQ4536jg1
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production of intermediate (0.7), consumer nondurable (0.4), and consumer durable (0.2) 
goods. Overall production was 0.2% above pre-pandemic levels, with both consumer 
durable goods (7.5) consumer nondurable goods (6.6), and energy (1.5) output above, 
while capital goods (-3.7) output was below. Production data are available for the top four 
economies for April—with three of the four moving higher. Here’s how they performed 
during April and relative to their pre-pandemic levels: Spain (+2.1% & +1.0%), Italy (+1.6 & 
+4.7), Germany (+1.3 & -7.7), and France (-0.1 & -5.5). 
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